ASSEMBLY AMENDMENT 7,

TO ASSEMBLY BILL 499

November 2, 2017 - Offered by Representative SPIROS.

***AUTHORS SUBJECT TO CHANGE***

At the locations indicated, amend the bill as follows:

1. Page 9, line 10: after “material” insert “, including overburden and any other material removed from any portion of the excavation site,”.

2. Page 29, line 21: after that line insert:

   “SECTION 35m. 293.49 (1) (a) 2m. of the statutes is created to read:

   293.49 (1) (a) 2m. The technology that will be used at the proposed operation is capable of resulting in compliance with all applicable air, groundwater, surface water, and solid and hazardous waste management laws and rules of the department and is reasonably certain to result in compliance with these laws and rules at the proposed mining site.”.

4. Page 38, line 17: delete “day after publication” and substitute “first day of the 7th month beginning after publication”.

(END)